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SYNOPSIS

Some 300 strains of A/Asia/57 influenza virus were tested for
haemagglutination-inhibition against normal human convalescent
serum and showed wide variations; some, indeed, were not in-
hibited at all. The same strains, when tested against rooster antisera
obtained by immunization with one of three strains (Adachi K9
and Y5), again showed considerable variation in their degree of
haemagglutination-i3hibition. These two series of variations were
fairly closely correlated.

Eight strains considered representative of the range of inhibition
variation were further tested against a number of human convales-
cent sera and against sera from persons inoculated with monovalent
Adachi vaccine; the results indicated that the order of variation
did not change.

Neutralization tests to determine the immunizing potency of
vaccines prepared from Adachi, K9 and Y5 strains showed that
Adachi vaccine had far the greatest immunogenicity and that K9
was slightly more potent than Y5. Mouse adaptation of Y5 strain
considerably enhanced its immunizing potency, but did not alter
its reaction to human convalescent serum.

The strain A/Adachi/2/57 (referred to hereafter as Adachi strain) is
now widely used in Japan as a representative strain of the A/Asia/57 virus.
This strain was isolated in Tokyo from influenza cases among school-
children in the first wave ofAsian influenza, which occurred in May 1957. It
was found very useful as an antigen for the haemagglutination-inhibition
reaction, but when vaccine production became a serious problem it was
noticed that the Adachi strain was fairly poor in ability to multiply in the
allantoic cavity of embryonated eggs. At that time a strain was isolated
by Dr H. Ishida in Kumamoto Prefecture, which was found to grow very
well in the allantoic cavity. This strain, formally designated as A/Kuma-
moto/Y5/57, is generally known as Y5 strain. Even in the early passages,
the chorioallantoic fluid infected with Y5 strain showed on average a
haemagglutinating titre of about 1 :1000 or a little higher, while with Adachi
strain the titre hardly reached 1 :500. Thus, some vaccine manufacturers
chose the Y5 strain for use in the production of Asian influenza vaccine.
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422 H. FUKUMI

At the end of July 1957, when we undertook serological surveys of health
centre workers 1 to determine what proportion of the population in Japan
had been affected by the first wave of Asian influenza, we first attempted
to use the Y5 strain as an antigen for the haemagglutination-inhibition
reaction because of its great ability to produce haemagglutinin in develop-
ing eggs. However, we were astonished to find that even those convalescent
human sera of which the haemagglutination-inhibition titre was very high
with the Adachi strain showed no inhibition titre with the Y5 strain. This
finding brought to mind the P-Q phases of influenza virus in general and
prompted us to make a detailed investigation of the phenomenon as seen
with the A/Asia/57 virus.

FIG. 1. DISTRIBUTION OF HAEMAGGLUTINATION-INHIBITION TITRES OF
A/ASIA/57 STRAINS AGAINST A HUMAN CONVALESCENT SERUM
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We first examined about 300 strains of A/Asia/57 virus isolated in
Japan during the epidemic period for their haemagglutination-inhibition
titres against a convalescent human serum of which the inhibition titre
against Adachi strain showed a value of 128. The results of the experiments
are shown in Fig. 1. The strains were used at the dilution at which they
contained four haemagglutinating units. As seen in the figure, there is a
wide variation in the haemagglutination-inhibition titres shown by the

1 See the article on page 187.
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strains against one and the same human convalescent serum, though there
is a maximum peak around which the values are skewed. In addition, it
must be noticed that there are a certain number of strains which were not
inhibited at all by the human convalescent serum. This experimental result
clearly indicates that the degree of sensitivity of the strains to the haemag-
glutination-inhibiting antibody in human convalescent serum varies quite
widely.

FIG. 2. DISTRIBUTION OF HAEMAGGLUTINATION.INHIBITION TITRES OF
A/ASIA/57 STRAINS AGAINST ROOSTER ANTISERA

Next, we estimated the value of each of the above strains against rooster
antisera obtained by immunization with one of three strains-A/Adachi/2/57,
A/Kumamoto/K9/57 or A/Kumamoto/Y5/57. The strain A/Kumamoto/
K9/57 (K9), which was also isolated in Kumamoto a little later than Y5
strain, was chosen as being a strain not inhibited by human convalescent
serum. The experimental results are summarized in Fig. 2. It is clear from
these results that with rooster antisera also there are wide variations between
strains in their degree of haemagglutination-inhibition. Furthermore, there
is a considerable correlation between the variations in the haemagglutina-
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strains showing higher inhibition titres against human convalescent serum
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TABLE 1.
CORRELATION BETWEEN HAEMAGGLUTINATION-
INHIBITION TITRES OF A/ASIA/I57 STRAINS AGAINST
HUMAN CONVALESCENT SERUM AND AGAINST
ADACHI ROOSTER ANTISERUM

TABLE 2.

CORRELATION BETWEEN HAEMAGGLUTINATION-
INHIBITION TITRES OF A/ASIA/57 STRAINS AGAINST
HUMAN CONVALESCENT SERUM AND AGAINST
K9 ROOSTER ANTISERUM

TABLE 3.
CORRELATION BETWEEN HAEMAGGLUTINATION-
INHIBITION TITRES OF A/ASIA/57 STRAINS AGAINST
HUMAN CONVALESCENT SERUM AND AGAINST
Y5 ROOSTER ANTISERUM
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had a tendency to be inhibited also at a higher titre by one of the three
rooster sera.

We further investigated the strains for their susceptibility to inhibition
by non-specific inhibitor (a-inhibitor) by using a normal horse serum.

It was found that the values thus obtained were also distributed over quite
a wide range, but there was no correlation between the variation of these
values and that of the values of inhibition by human convalescent serum

(Table 4). It must, however, be noticed that there were a considerable
number of strains which were inhibited neither by human convalescent
serum nor by normal horse serum.
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TABLE 4. CORRELATION BETWEEN HAEMAGGLUTINATION-INHIBITION TITRES
OF A/ASIA/57 STRAINS AGAINST HUMAN CONVALESCENT SERUM AND AGAINST

NORMAL HORSE SERUM (NORMAL INHIBITOR)
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As seen in Fig. 1, a considerable number of strains were not inhibited
by the human convalescent serum employed, and it was thought that the
use of a more potent human convalescent serum might make for clearer
differentiation of the capacity of those strains to be inhibited by human
convalescent antibody. This was proved to be true by the next series of
experiments. From the strains used in the above experiments, the following
eight were chosen as representative of other strains differing in their ag-
glutination-inhibition properties:

A/Itabashi/2/57
A/Adachi/2/57
A/Edogaw a/7/57
A/Yokohama/4/57
A/Sapporo/5/57
A/Kumamoto/K9/57
A/Meguro/ 1/57
A/Kumamoto/Y5/57

(Itabashi strain)
(Adachi strain)
(Edogawa strain)
(Yokohama strain)
(Sapporo strain)
(K9 strain)
(Meguro strain)
(Y5 strain).

The degree of haemagglutination-inhibition of these strains by various
human convalescent sera was then estimated. These convalescent sera
were obtained from persons in camps of the Japanese Self-Defence Forces.
The haemagglutination-inhibition titre distribution of the human convales-
cent sera against each of these strains (except Adachi strain) was compared
to that against Adachi strain. These experimental results clearly indicate,
as originally expected, that the degree of haemagglutination -inhibition of
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the strains is not characteristic of only a certain human serum, but that
human convalescent sera in general behave similarly in this respect; in
other words, a human serum showing a high inhibition titre against Adachi
strain also has a high titre against those strains which had a high titre in
Fig. 1 (e.g., A/Itabashi/2/57) but a low titre against those showing a low
titre in Fig. 1. In short, it is quite evident from these experiments that
influenza strains of A/Asia/57 virus can differ quite widely in their hae-
magglutination-inhibition values against human convalescent serum in

FIG. 3. AVERAGE HAEMAGGLUTINATION-INHIBITION TITRES OF HUMAN
CONVALESCENT SERA AGAINST STRAINS SHOWN, PLOTTED AGAINST TITRES

AGAINST ADACHI STRAIN

A = Itabashi strain
B = Edogawa strain
C = Yokohama strain
D = Sapporo strain

E = K9 strain
F = Meguro strain
G = Y5 strain

general. In addition, it is shown that there are differences in the degree of
inhibition among those strains which were not inhibited by the human
convalescent serum in Fig. 1; thus the Y5, K9, and Meguro strains were
among those not inhibited in Fig. 1, but in the present experiments K9
strain was inhibited more easily than Meguro strain, and Y5 strain was
the most difficult to inhibit. The experimental results are summarized in
Fig. 3, in which the average inhibition titres of the human sera against each
strain are plotted against the titres against Adachi strain. The order of the
degree of inhibition of the strains is as follows: Itabashi > Adachi >
Edogawa > Yokohama > Sapporo > K9 > Meguro > Y5.
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The above experimental results were obtained by using human con-
valescent sera collected from patients in camps of the Japanese Self-Defence
Forces throughout the country. Fig. 4 shows the results obtained in similar
experiments with sera from persons inoculated with monovalent vaccine
made from Adachi strain. Some of these persons, of course, had had an attack
of Asian influenza and consequently already possessed antibodies before
vaccination. The figure shows the same tendency as in the experiments

FIG. 4. AVERAGE HAEMAGGLUTINATION-INHIBITION TITRES OF ADACHI-
VACCINATED HUMAN SERA AGAINST STRAINS SHOWN, PLOTTED AGAINST

TITRES AGAINST ADACHI STRAIN
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previously mentioned, and the difference in the degree of inhibition of the
strains is even more clearly demonstrated, although the differences in
titre are somewhat smaller.

It is interesting that the difference in inhibition titre is further lessened
in the sera of persons vaccinated with Y5 vaccine, as shown in Table 5.
However, as is also shown, even the titres of these sera were much higher
against Adachi strain than against Y5 strain.

An investigation was also made to determine whether there were any
differences in the degree of haemagglutination-inhibition between the
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TABLE 5. CORRELATION BETWEEN
HAEMAGGLUTINATION-INHIBITION
TITRES OF Y5-VACCINATED SERA
AGAINST ADACHI STRAIN AND

AGAINST Y5 STRAIN

HI titre against Y5

\
-

.. . * - *

1:16 6

,, 1:32 4

1:64 10 2 1

a 1*128 6 1 2

1256 1 2 2 2

I 1:512 1

11024 1

wHO 8636

strains isolated from particular circum-
scribed outbreaks. Five strains isolated
in school outbreaks were examined
for their inhibition titres by the cor-
responding human convalescent serum,
by "rooster antisera against Adachi,
Y5 and K9 strains, and by normal
horse serum. In most cases, the only
remarkable differences were in the
reactions to normal horse serum; in
one outbreak, however, there were also
differences in the reactions to the Y5
and human convalescent sera.

To determine whether the differ-
ences between the strains used in the
above experiments, and especially the
differences seen when titrating against
human convalescent serum were a re-

flection of their real antigenic differences antibody absorption experiments
were carried out, following the procedure used by Jensen & Francis.' The
results are summarized in Fig. 5. At first, haemagglutination-inhibiting anti-
body in human convalescent serum was absorbed not only by Adachi strain
but also by K9 strain and even by Y5 strain, which was not inhibited by
human serum; but it seems that the less a strain is inhibited by human
serum, the poorer is its capacity to absorb antibody from that serum. Next,
from absorption experiments of rooster antisera with Adachi, K9 and Y5
strains, there seems to be no positive evidence that any of those three
strains has its own specific antigenic component. Further studies, however,
are needed on this point.

As mentioned above, haemagglutination by strain Y5 is hardly inhibited
by any human convalescent sera. We further attempted to discover whether
or not human convalescent sera had neutralizing capacity against this
strain. We selected two human convalescent sera (No. 4 and No. 5) show-
ing high inhibition titres (1:256 and 1:512 respectively) against Adachi
strain. The two sera did not, of course, show any inhibition against Y5
strain (<1:16). The results of the neutralization tests are shown in Table 6.
Both sera had a neutralization titre of 1:128 to 1:256 against Adachi strain,
but only serum No. 5 showed a neutralization titre of as much as 1:8 against
Y5 strain. Thus, it is evident that Y5 strain is hardly inhibited by human
convalescent serum, either in the haemagglutination-inhibition reaction
or in the neutralization reaction.

As mentioned earlier, strains Y5 and K9 were also used in Japan
for vaccine production, because they multiplied after chorioallantoic ino-

1 Jensen, K. E. & Francis, T., jr (1953) J. exp. Med., 98, 619
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FIG. 5. ANTIBODY ABSORPTION OF HUMAN CONVALESCENT SERUM AND
ROOSTER ANTISERA BY ADACHI, K9 AND Y5 STRAINS
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TABLE 6. NEUTRALIZATION OF ADACHI AND Y5 STRAINS BY HUMAN
CONVALESCENT SERA

Human serum No. 4 * Human serum No. 5 *

Serum Adachi Y5 challenge Adachi Y5 challenge
dilution challenge virus virus challenge virus virus

(103 0EIDso) (1 Or 5EID50) (1030°EID5o) (10 *5EID50)

1:8 - 4/4 - 2/4

1:16 - 3/4 - 4/4

1 :32 - 4/4 _ 4/4

1:64 _ 4/4 - 3/3

1:128 1/4 4/4 0/4 4/4

1: 256 3/3 - 4/4 -

1:512 4/4 - 4/4 -

1: 1024 3/3 _ 4/4 -

1 :2048 4/4 _ 4/4 -

IMD5o0 27.25 <22 5 27. 5 23.0

* The numerator represants the number of eggs in which neutralization did not take place,
and the denominator the total number of eggs in each test.

TABLE 7. POTENCY TESTS OF ADACHI VACCINES

Vaccine NIH (Adachi) Vaccine T14

Vaccine Adachi Y5 challenge Adachi Y5 challenge
dilution challenge virus virus challenge virus virus

(10' 5ElDso) (1002°EIDso) (1015 EID50) (1002'EIDso)

50 0/5 0/5 0/4 0/5

51 0/5 0/5 0/4 3/5

52 00/4 0/5 0/5 5/5

53 0/5 3/5 0/5 5/5

54 1/3 5/5 1/5 5/5

55 3/3 3/3 4/4 5/5

IMD50 53-8 52.9 54.3 50.9

culation much better than Adachi strain, at least in the early passages.
However, they have a characteristic of Q-phase virus, and therefore it was
important to test the immunogenicity of the two strains in comparison with
Adachi strain. The potency tests of various preparations of vaccine pro-
duced from Adachi, Y5 and K9 strains were conducted with these three
strains as challenge viruses. A part of the experimental results is shown
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in Tables 7, 8 and 9. The potency was determined by the neutralization
test in embryonated eggs of sera taken from mice inoculated with fivefold
dilutions of vaccine, following the minimum requirements for influenza
virus vaccine of the Japanese Ministry of Health and Welfare.' As seen
in the tables, the immunizing potency of Adachi strain was much greater
than that of K9 or Y5 strain, and, in turn, K9 was a little better than Y5.
Here it might be noted that Y5 strain was inhibited a little less than K9

TABLE 8. POTENCY TESTS OF K9 VACCINES

Vaccine K17 Vaccine K23

Vaccine Adachi K9 challenge Y5 challenge Adachi K9 challenge
dilution challenge virus virus challenge virusvirus 020.virus 123(1025E1D5o) (103 EID50) (1 023EID5o) (1 02'EID5o) (123ElDso)

52 _ 0/4 5/5 _ -

51 - 0/5 4/4 - 0/4

52 0/4 0/5 5/5 0/4 0/5

53 0/4 1/5 3/3 0/4 1/5

54 4/4 5/5 5/5 3/3 4/5

55 4/4 3/3 5/5 4/4 5/5

IMDso 53.5 53.3 <50 53.5 53.5

TABLE 9. POTENCY TESTS OF Y5 VACCINES

Vaccine NIH (Y5) Vaccine C23 Vaccine C25

Vaccine Adachi Y5 Adachi Y5 Adachi Y5
dilution challenge challenge challenge challenge challenge challenge

virus virus virus virus virus virus
l (10l*5EIDso) (102-EEDDso) (103 °EIDso) (1025 EID5o) (103 °EIDso) (102.3EID5o

5° 0/5 0/5 - - - -

51 0/5 0/5 - 0/4 - 0/5

52 0/5 0/5 1/5 1/5 1/5 3/5

53 0/5 5/5 2/4 1/4 2/5 3/5

54 5/5 4/4 5/5 4/4 5/5 5/5

55 2/3 3/3 4/4 5/5 4/4 5/5

IMDso 5 3.8 52.5 52.9 53.0 52.3 52. 3

l Japan, Ministry of Health and Welfare (1956) Influenza virus vaccine. In: Minimum requirements of
biologic products, Tokyo, p. 129.
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strain by human convalescent serum. In the present stage of our studies,
however, it is nevertheless not certain whether or not the more readily
haemagglutination by a strain is inhibited by human convalescent serum,
the better is its immunizing potency.

As for the immunizing potency of Adachi, Y5 and K9 strains in human
vaccination experiments, a description is given in another paper.'

It is generally said that the immunizing potency of a strain of influenza
virus is improved after mouse adaptation. To test this, Adachi and Y5
strains were subjected to serial passages in mice, and then the mouse-passage

TABLE 10. COMPARISON OF IMMUNIZING POTENCY OF MOUSE-LINE VACCINE
AND EGG-LINE VACCINE OF ADACHI STRAIN

Vaccine prepared from Vaccine prepared from
Adachi egg-line Adachi mouse-line

Vaccine challenge viruses challenge viruses
dilution

Adachi Adachi Adachi Adachi
egg-line mouse-line egg-line mouse-line

(1 0''El D5o) (104 3EID50) (1 04"EID50) (1043EID50)

5 0

51

52 0/5 2/5 0/5 1/5

53 5/5 5/5 2/5 4/5

54 5/5 5/5 5/5 4/4

55 5/5 5/5 5/5 4/4

TABLE 11. COMPARISON OF IMMUNIZING POTENCY OF MOUSE-LINE VACCINE
AND EGG-LINE VACCINE OF Y5 STRAIN

Vaccine prepared from Y5 egg-line Vaccine prepared from Y5 mouse-line

Vaccine challenge viruses challenge viruses
dilution

Adachi Adachi Y5 Y5 Adachi Adachi Y5 Y5
egg-line mouse-line egg-line mouse-line egg-line mouse-line egg-line mouse-line

(103 °EIDso) (1 03 2EIDso) (105.4EID5o) (104.7EID5o) (103 °EID5o) (1 03.2EIDso) (1 05.4EIDso) (1 04-7ElDo)

50 0/4 2/4 1/4 0/4 0/4 0/4 0/3 0/4

51 4/4 4/4 4/4 4/4 0/4 0/4 0/4 0/4

52 3/3 4/4 4/4 4/4 0/4 0/4 0/4 0/4

53 3/3 4/4 4/4 4/4 2/3 1/4 3/3 4/4

54 - - 4/4 4/4 4/4 4/4 3/3 4/4

1 See page 355.
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line and the egg-passage line of these strains were compared for immunizing
potency. The results are summarized in Tables 10 and 11. The immunizing
potency of Y5 strain was remarkably improved after mouse-passages,
while that of Adachi strain was not much improved. It must be noticed,
however, that the mouse-passage line of Y5 strain improved only sufficiently
to become about equal to, but not to exceed, that of Adachi, and further,
that there was no change in its reaction to human convalescent serum.

In conclusion, we cannot say definitely whether the facts described here
are compatible with those concerning P-Q variation reported by some
authors' for previous influenza virus strains, but they should be borne in
mind not only in relation to antigenic analyses but also in other studies on
A/Asia/57 virus.
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RESUM1t

L'etude de plusieurs centaines de souches de virus isol&es au cours de l'epidemie
de grippe asiatique au Japon en 1957 a mis en evidence des variations du meme type
que cefles qui ont ete decrites sous le nom de phases P et Q, et dont il importe de tenir
compte dans les recherches sur le virus grippal.

L'un des premiers virus isoles au cours de l'epidemie de 1957 au Japon, souche
A/Adachi/2/57, a ete utilisee comme antigene dans les reactions d'inhibition de l'hemagglu-
tination (IHA). Mais, lorsqu'il s'est agi de preparer du vaccin en quantite appreciable,
certains producteurs lui ont prefere la souche A/Kumamoto/Y5/57 (souche Y5) qui
cultivait plus abondamment sur euf embryonne et donnait des titres IHA nettement
superieurs. Lors de l'enquete serologique effectuee dans certains groupes de population
i la fin de la premiere vague epidemique, en juillet 1957, on utilisa la souche Y5 en
raison de sa forte production d'hemagglutinine sur ceuf embryonne. Or, les serums
de convalescents qui presentaient un titre eleve avec la souche Adachi avaient souvent
un titre nul avec la souche Y5. Ce fait appelait l'attention sur les phases P et Q des virus
grippaux, deja signalees par divers auteurs, et il etait des lors interessant de poursuivre
cette etude.

L'examen de quelque 300 souches de virus A/Asia/57 isolees au Japon, mises en
presence d'un serum de convalescent ayant un titre IHA de 1: 128 avec la souche Adachi,
revela des diff6rences considerables entre les souches. Ces differences - evidentes sur
les graphiques illustrant l'article - furent confirmees par des essais avec du serum de
coq immunise par les souches Adachi, Y5 et K9 (Kumamoto/K9/57).

Enfin, des essais avec du serum de cheval contenant l'inhibiteur non specifique a
mirent en evidence de grandes variations selon les souches. De nombreuses souches
de virus n'etaient inhibees par aucun des serums soumis a l'epreuve.

1 Isaacs, A., Gledhill, A. W. & Andrewes, C. H. (1952) Bull. Wld Hlth Org. 6, 287
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Des experiences d'absorption des anticorps ont ete effectuees afin de determiner
si les differences entre les souches correspondaient a des differences antigeniques reelles.
Or, it est apparu que moins une souche est inhib6e par le serum humain, plus son pouvoir
d'absorption est faible. I1 faut noter en outre qu'aucune des souches Adachi, K9 et Y5
ne paraissait, au premier examen, posseder un composant antigenique propre.

Les souches Y5 et K9 ont 6te utilisees au Japon pour la preparation des vaccins,
parce qu'elles se multipliaient mieux que la souche Adachi sur membrane chorio-
allantoldienne, du moins au cours des premiers passages. Toutefois, puisque ces souches
ont les caracteres de la phase Q, il importait de comparer leur pouvoir immunogene a
celui de la souche Adachi. L'activite des vaccins prepares avec ces souches a ete evaluee
par le test de neutralisation sur ceufs embryonnes par des s6rums de souris vaccinees.
Le pouvoir immunisant de la souche Adachi s'est montr6 tres sup6rieur a celui des deux
autres. Le pouvoir immunisant de la souche Y5 (la plus faible des trois) a pu etre aug-
mente considerablement par passage du virus sur souris. I1 se rapprochait meme de
celui de la souche Adachi, qui, lui, n'a pas pu etre modifie par cette m6thode. Le passage
sur souris n'a pas modifie la reaction du virus Y5 vis-ii-vis des serums de convalescents.


